It’s official that the 2010/2011 MTC/Namibia Premier League (NPL) winner will take home N$1mln

By Kayele M. Kambombo

The Real Madrid coach refused to judge the performance of referee Clos Gomez, who gave his side a penalty after Luis Garcia had handled the ball while defending his goal, and a severe red card to the visiting side, sending off Forlin and Galan to leave them with just nine players.

"I like to speak about referees when they have done a great job and not today when they have not been good. I don’t think Clos Gomez influenced the result,” said Mourinho on Golbo.

Espanyol coach Mauricio Pochettino was also diplomatic about the referee, limiting himself to say “everyone has seen what happened”, but club President Dani Sanchez Libre did not hold back on his criticism.

"The motto has changed indicating that we have been search for football excellence”, Mathew T HAIKALI, Chief Executive Officer of Namibia Premier League said.

The new NPL logo represents a bright move towards a new direction with the goldish yellow color representing the Namibian dunes, the oryx as a national animal represent that NPL is truly Namibian inside a yellow circle.

The motto has changed indicating that we have been search for football excellence, “Security will be strict and there is no compromise on that”, said JJD. “This season will be very much exciting adding that at least 60 matches will be screened live. He also called on supporters of all clubs to come in big numbers to cheer on their respective teams.

The entrance fee has increased to N$30 per person. The first game will see FNB Orlando Pirates engaging Civics FC tonight at Sam Nujoma Stadium slated for 20h00.

The new NPL logo represents a bright move towards a new direction with the goldish yellow color representing the Namibian dunes, the oryx as a national animal represent that NPL is truly Namibian inside a yellow circle.